Internet of Things (IOT) system often consists of thousands of constrained connected devices. Resource-constrained devices one of critical issues in a low-power and lossy network LLNs. RPL is IPv6 routing protocol. It's designed by IETF to be simple and inter-operable networking protocol to overcome these resource limitations. The RPL carries out Objective Functions (OFs) in the aim of finding the best path. The OFs chooses the best parent nodes aiming to build the route and optimize it. The metrics used to build the OF must be selected in an effective and accurate manner for finding the optimal path and meets all constraints. A survey about node metrics which can be utilized in OFs of RPL is presented, and node metrics calculations are explained then discussed thoroughly. The researcher displays the most relevant research efforts regarding the RPL OFs existing in literature. Vol. 13, No. 12; 2019 11 of PDR and the lifetime of network. Based on the results of the experiment, the proposed system offers a better level of performance. It is associated with lower level of packet loss ratio. Also, it enhances the lifetime of the network more than the existing OF0, RER, ETX, Load and RER (BDI).
Introduction
Regarding LLNs, it consists from huge number of connected devices by lossy links. These links work only on data rates that are low ). These devices have limited resources along with constraint in memory, processing power, processing capability, transmission range and battery lifetime . Different domains are supported by LLN such as home, building automation, health and industrial (Kamgueu et al. 2018; Kharrufa et al. 2019) . The development of using LLN in different domains imposes us to find solution for constraints that are attached to devices in LLNs. So, special requirements are needed to handle this situation. These requirements are considered different from traditional wired networks. They are considered different from the requirements of wireless ad hoc networks as well. The traditional networks concern is limited support to traffic, scalability, network dynamicity, latency, manageability, convergence time stability, and support to mobility (Lamaazi et al. 2016) . In order to cover this limitation, a routing protocol has been proposed by the roll working group as a tree .This routing protocol of LLN is RPL (Lamaazi et al. 2016; Saaidah et al. 2019) .
RPL support different communication mechanisms, like the multipoint-to-point communications and the point-to-point (Gaddour&Koubâa 2012; Kim et al. 2017) . It only keeps an optimal routing at a time. Moreover, it just selects one of the parent nodes that are considered to be the best among the rest (Lamaazi&Benamar 2018; Saaidah et al. 2019) . The OFs seeks choosing and optimizing the route that is between nodes. It seeks deciding which node can join the destination in accordance with specific metrics, like: the delay, power, number of expected transmission, hop count (HC), link quality level (Gaddour et al. 2014) . RPL aims at building a Destination Oriented Directed Acyclic Graph (DODAG) in accordance with a group of constraints and metrics. That is done through carrying specific OFs (Gaddour et al. 2014; Sankar& Srinivasan 2017) . The metrics that shall be used for defining the best path was not defined by the working group and left flexible. Which enables it to meet the requirements of the application and network designs. implementations for single metric and combine metrics are listed then summarized. The contributions of this survey paper are as follows:
• Provide a background on RPL protocol.
• Discuss composition approaches used for node metrics.
• Explain calculations of each node metrics.
• Comparative study of RPL OFs based on node metrics is presented.
RPL Overview
A routing protocol is used to transfer the packets to nodes. In WSN the routing protocol is classified to Reactive and Proactive. The reactive protocols like AODV (Al Balas et al. 2019) , DSR (Johnson et al. 2001 ) and TORA (Sharma & Kumar 2016) , set routes when needed only. Therefore, the node doesn't need to start a route discovery process. Thus, reactive protocols produce higher latency and lower overhead. Whilst the proactive routing protocols set the routes before it need any data and every node maintains routing tables that representing the network topology. Therefore, these protocols need to update routing table periodically. Nodes send two kinds of messages, namely; the control messages for neighborhood information and data messages for information among all the nodes.
RPL is distance vector protocol and a proactive routing protocol (Dong & Li 2019) . It starts finding the routes when RPL network is initialized. RPL is a form of tree topology named DAG (Charles &Palanisamy 2018). Every RPL node has a preferred parent node that plays like a sink for that node. The nodes in RPL network possess routes for all the nodes down its tree. Path route selection is a very important part of RPL, because it uses different matrices to compute best paths (rank). Selecting best path in RPL mainly depend on node metrics, such as: Node Energy and HC, Node State Attribute (NSA). It may depend on link metrics, such as: Throughput, Latency, Link Quality Level, ETX and Link Color or combined node and link metrics (Gaddour et al. 2014; Sankar& Srinivasan 2017) .
The RPL protocol has four kinds of control messages for making network maintenance and exchanging information (Aissa et al. 2019 ). The first kind is named DODAG Information Object (DIO), this kind consider the fundamental source of routing control information. It seeks storing information about current RPL Instance, current rank and the root's address. The second kind is named a Destination Advertisement Object (DAO). It supports down traffic and it's employed for propagating the destination information upwards along the DODAG. The third kind is named DODAG Information Solicitation (DIS), It allows the node to require DIO messages from a neighbor that's reachable. The forth kind is a DAO-ACK, It's sent by a DAO recipient and it's sent in response to a DAO message. All of these kinds of control messages in RPL are named ICMPv6 (Gaddour&Koubâa 2012; Kim et al. 2017; Bisen& Matthew 2018) . Figure. 3 display basic RPL tree topology. 
Metrics Composition Techniques
The composition techniques used to combine more than one metric can be classified into three techniques namely, lexical, additive and fuzzy logic.
Lexical Metric
This composition provides a preference between two metrics by comparing them and it is not compulsory for metrics to have same relation. The first component metrics that provide high or low value according to the routing characteristic it shall be chosen as being the best parent toward the root. If the first component has equal to be mber ating mum ws a maximum of 255 hops. Each node shall calculate its rank with respect to its parent rank using the summation of the parent rank and the (default-min-hop-rank-increase) value that is defined as 256 in the RFC 6550. The rank calculation based on hop count OF may be calculated as it's displayed through equation 1(Abdel Hakeem et al. 2019) .
While R(n) stands for the rank of the node n, R(P) stands for the rank of the node parent and Node (n) chooses the parent node that shall minimize the value of R(n).
ETX is defined as the expected number of transmissions which are required to send a packet over the communication link . The path ETX is the sum of the ETX of all the links along the path. When ETX is applied, the nodes must select the parent that has the lowest ETX value. Each node uses ETX to calculate the path to the root node and select its parent, which has the minimum overall ETX to the root node. ETX over a link can be calculated using equation 2(Abdel Hakeem et al. 2019) :
DF stands for how probable to receive a packet from the neighbor node.
DR stands for how probable to receive successfully an acknowledgment. Node (n) is capable of calculating its rank based on ETX using equation 3 (Abdel Hakeem et al. 2019)
R(P) stands for the rank of the parent node, so the total node rank can be expressed as the rank of its parent with the addition to ETX of the total path.
Node Energy
The IoT is a new technology that involves a wide spectrum of applications that concerns smart metering, industrial control, home automation, e-Health, agriculture and others. In order for those applications to run in an autonomous manner, the IoT devices must survive for years under energy constraints that are strict. When developing such applications, it's very important for the applications to have knowledge about their EC.
The choice of metrics plays a big role in analyzing the performance of the OF through using the routing protocol. WSN has been used since a long time for supporting several applications (mainly the ones related to detection, monitoring and tracking). Regarding the Nodes in a WSN, they are resource constrained and battery powered (i.e. limited size of memory, communication and processing) (Culler et al. 2004 ). There isn't any cable attached for powering those devices. Therefore, they run on limited battery powered resources. It becomes a daunting challenge to power those devices. Energy is considered a significant metric. As it's supported to increase the lifetime of network (Aljarrah 2017) .This means that the average energy measured from nodes in the network over the network lifetime . So, the researchers categorized the node energy metric as follows: energy consumption, RE and battery.
Energy Consumption (EC)
EC refers to the energy of nodes that is spent during the exchange of information within the network . The EC of a node is significant for sensor networks. Therefore, powers saving techniques are needed to disable nodes for a temporary period in order to conserve energy. 
0.0545mA represent the level of power consumption of nodes in CPU state which is expressed in milliamperes (mA). In order to calculate the power consumption in milliwatt per seconds; we should multiply the total consumption by voltage and divide by the number of clock ticks per second which is RTIMER_SECOND Where the value of RTIMER represents the number of ticks per second which is equal to 32768 ticks per second that is used for measuring the processing time (measure the time duration of the nodes running on specific mode) (Patel 2008) .Vcc represent node battery voltage which almost equal to 3v (Patel 2008; Information Resources Management Association 2015) .
In (Shakya et al. 2017 ) proposed a new OF named Smart Energy Efficient-OF (SEEOF). It aimed to provide energy efficiency techniques and extend the network lifetime. SEEOF uses an additive combination of both ETX and EC. As a result, SEEOF improved the network lifetime by up to 27%. In addition, it permits making the energy consumed by nodes more uniformly. That shall make them alive for long period of time. The SEEOF aims at improving the performance of RPL protocol. However, it was compared to the standard MRHOF only. That makes its efficiency unknown in comparison with candidate proposals.
In authors proposed a new OF. That was done based on combined metrics through the use of Fuzzy Logic named (OF-EC). For overcoming the limitations of using a single metric and optimizing the route or for choosing the suitable path for nodes to reach destination, the proposed OF-EC considers the link metrics and the node metrics, namely the ETX, HC and EC. Thus, the proposed OF-EC allows equalizing the distribution of the EC of all nodes. That shall decrease the probability of having network failure and raise the lifetime of nodes. OF-EC compared with OF-ETX, ENTOT, and OFFUZZY. It was found that OF-EC provide more efficiency compared other even if the network topology and the transmission range change.
In (Sousa et al. 2017) proposed an OF to be used for IoT applications called Energy Efficient and Path Reliability Aware OF (ERAOF) to ensure efficient energy for reliable transmission of data. It is based on combining both energy and link routing quality metrics. ERAOF is based on two routing metrics, namely; energy consumed (EC) and ETX. In ERAOF, EC making the RPL aware of network EC and ETX plays a role to specify quality of link through network nodes. This leads to better performance by decreasing use of connections with less condition. Each network node will compute a value T(ni), which is quality of node (i) in terms of EC and ETX and the Equation 9 is used as follows:
Where, FEC(ni) represents the function which returns the energy consumed by the node i since the beginning of its operation. Then, in terms of EC and ETX quality of route r, is defined as Q(r), and its value is computed by the sum of T(ni) values of the nodes which compose it, as in Equation 10.
The experiments' results showed that proposed OF kept effective EC with increasing the ratio of packet delivery and using less hops. (Lamaazi & Benamar 2019) proposed assessment approach for RPL performance using its own components. They have suggested using both OF and trickling algorithm. A comparative study was conducted between RPL-EC with OF depending on ETX and power consumption being combined through fuzzy logic, and RPL-FL using trickle algorithm that's flexible. Implementations of both suggested RPL-EC, RPL-FL along with the standard RPL were conducted to detect improvements of them. Five main measurements were chosen to assess the improvement, namely; overhead, convergence time, packet delivery ratio (PDR), EC, and the lifetime of network. It was found that OF and trickle algorithm has effect on RPL performance. RPL-EC has better values for convergence time and network lifetime in comparison with the standard RPL. On the other hand, RPL-FL given best values in terms of overhead, EC, PDR.
While in (Kamgueu et al. 2015) a two-phases employing fuzzy logic procedures was proposed to integrate three mas.ccsenet.org
Modern Applied Science Vol. 13, No. 12; linguistic input variables called ETX, energy and delay. In the first phase, the ETX and delay were integrated for producing output variables call Quality of Service (QoS). Through the second phase, energy was integrated with the QoS value and fuzzy output is quality. The proposed fuzzy-logic is assessed in comparison to ETX-RPL based on a real testbed network consisting from twenty-eight sensor nodes. A comparison between ETX-RPL and proposed fuzzy-logic in terms of EC, packet loss ratio and routing stability. It was found that the fuzzy-based approach-that was proposed-has outperformed ETX-RPL in terms of end-to-end delay and packet loss ratio. Furthermore, the proposed approach built a more stable topology in comparison to ETX-RPL with. Figure 6 below, depicts Fuzzy Inference Engine of proposed fuzzy-logic. Figure 6 . Fuzzy Inference Engine of proposed fuzzy-logic (Musaddiq et al. 2018) proposed an efficient energy-aware adaptive trickle (EAAT) timer mechanism. This mechanism aims at adjusting the DIO transmission in accordance with the residual energy (RE) and future energy (FE). The FE is calculated based on Equation 11:
WL stands for the workload of the elected parent node. e(d) stands for the energy required for transmitting one packet at a distance d. The node ranks were set and establish in the DIO message along with their RE values. The change of trickle redundancy constant k can influence the number of the DIO messages transmission. Regarding the parent, it measures its current RE and value of FE. The k value was calculated as shown in Equation 12:
The proposed EAAT operates in sequential manner starts with the elected parent start to measure the number of the routing metrics for the current intervals. Primarily, a node shall measure the link quality based on the ETX. This metric shall predict the paths with lowest expected number of transmissions is needed which indicates the node EC in transmission phase. Then, a workload is measured that indicates the capacity of buffer. The node measures its RE by measuring the energy need through packets, processing, transmission, idle state energy, and reception. Every node obtains rank based on EAAT calculation. This rank information is attached to update child node and DIO message. Every node sets the trickle setting in accordance with the FE and RE values. The EAAT can manage the energy hotspot nodes through balancing the EC and control traffic overheads. The results obtained from simulation show that EAAT can increase the lifetime of the network and improves the performance of routing.
A study which optimized RPL OF to select best parent using the fuzzy logic was proposed by (Santiago & Arockiam 2017) . The proposed OF used a Three phase fuzzy logic procedure to integrate five linguistic input variables HC, energy, ETX ,delay and Throughput: In the first phase, the ETX and delay are integrated to produce output variables call Quality of Service (QoS). Through the second phase, the energy, hop count and Throughput are integrated to produce output variables call Route Quality (RQ).The third phase includes two inputs. These inputs are considered the output resulting from second and first phases. Output fuzzy of all phases is new Rank, which indicate the best parent. Figure 7 depicts Fuzzy Interface System.
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In ( hat has the pr Routing Metri rmation that co on that concern t. As in CAOF ion mechanism case both of t shall choose the parent that has the lower number of children nodes. The three phases are considered directly linked and exercise cooperative work. Therefore, through considering the workload of the paths together with information about link quality and energy, CLRPL is capable of reducing the consumption of energy and enhancing the packet loss rate. Thus, CLRPL shall reduce the changes of the best parent and EC where it increases packet loss ratio. Moreover, it increased end-to-end delay. (Lazarevskal et al. 2018 ) proposed a novel OF for RPL called NEWOF to provide energy efficient and reliable parent selection for healthcare. The NEWOF was built based on additive metric approach consists from several metrics (i.e. reliability, mobility and EC). The NEWOF employed three metrics for calculating the best path namely: RE, ETX and RSSI.ETX illustrate the reliability through the overall number of link layer transmissions for producing a transmission successfully. The RE of the node illustrates the subtraction between the initial energy of the node and the consumed energy. As for the RSSI, it's a signal strength in a WSN illustrate the current power in a received radio signal, while link being assumed. The RSSI changes based on the location sensor nodes, thus representing the dynamics of the nodes. In the study select best parent is done by comparison of the path costs of the potential parents. The path cost is measured by adding the rank and the link cost, where the link cost used additive function of the chosen metrics (RE, ETX and RSSI) with different weight values for each metrics. Both rank and path cost measured based on the following Equations (13-16). The rank stands for a monotonously increasing function which is employed to avoid loops and chooses the non-optimal paths for routing. Where Ei indicates the node's initial energy and ER indicates the node's RE. In case the node is idle and didn't consume energy, the ER value shall be equal to 1, and the ER amount shall increase with reducing the amount of the RE of each node. When the node die, the ER value is consider one. ER is calculated using the following Equation:
(18) EC stands for node Energy Consumption. It's calculated in accordance with the amount of the packets received and sent. The results of simulation indicate that employing the proposed RPL protocol shall enhance the network's lifetime while distributing the load of multimedia traffic routing between all routers. It shall extend the availability of nodes by 34% in comparison to the standard RPL protocol. (Santiago et al. 2018 ) proposed on energy aware load balancing algorithm (EALBA) for IoT network through employing the event rate. The proposed algorithm adopts the Nested Un-weighted Pair Group Method (UPGM) with event rate. As for the algorithm process, it consists from two stages; Cluster UPGM and Expected Lifetime Time (ELT) for choosing parent. That's followed with forwarding packets. The EALBA algorithm proves the lifetime of the devices. It improves the lifetime of the parent nodes for network. The EALBA algorithm stores a significant amount of energy. However, the disadvantages of EALBA algorithm; it ignored investigating overhead, scalability and fault tolerance. EALBA algorithm was implemented through Cooja simulator and Contiki OS. The results showed that proposed technique Improved network lifetime and decreased EC. (Mishra & Chinara 2019) proposed a protocol Clustered Additive RPL it's named (CA-RPL). This protocol employs a weight-based clustering method for meeting the efficiency of a scalable network. The node calculates the rank through combining three parameters (i.e. ETX, HC, & available energy). CA-RPL applies clustering in it, the cluster heads are chosen based on the battery power of a node. They are chosen based on the degree connectivity of a node. CA-RPL was simulated through using COOJA simulator in Contiki OS. It was noticed 
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Number of Connected Neighbors
This metric denotes the connectivity between a node and its neighbor. Each node will be connected to its one-hop neighbors for performing data transmission.
(Aljarrah 2017) proposed a multi fuzzy logic model for OF for RPL (Ml-FL). This model consists of three metrics: channel-oriented, node-oriented and link-oriented ones for uncasing. The Ml-FL chooses the parent deemed the best for unicast through 9 individual metrics. Three other parameters were used for defining each one of the 9 metrics. That was done for ensuring that the parent node selection shall be effective. For overcoming fuzzy logic complexity, multiple fuzzy logic blocks were processed in parallel. In addition, an enhanced-BMRF algorithm was proposed with the minimum level of delay and duplicate packets. IEEE 802.15.4 standard was applied over OMNeT++ simulator for evaluating the effectiveness of the proposed RPL. The outcomes that were reached through employing the proposed RPL are considered promising in terms of end to end delay, energy, HC, packet delivery ratio and packet loss rate. (Iova et al. 2014 ) designed a routing metric -that's new-for extending the lifetime of the network through balancing the load energy. This ELT metric made RPL provide closer performance to ETX in regard of delay and reliability. Furthermore, ELT had registered the best worst case among others in terms of the delay. In addition ELT showed an EC that's lower and an energy balanced topology that is higher.
Maximum Lifetime

Summary of Node Metrics Related Research
A comparison between of the most relevant research efforts regarding the RPL OFs are discussed in this section in term of metrics that used, metrics composition, description, objectives weakness, performance evaluation metrics and the method that used in evaluation as shown in table 1. 
Conclusion
RPL is being one of the most attractive topics in networks field. Researchers had studied it thoroughly in the literature. One of the vital components of RPL is OF and it has been under study for the last decade. Due to massive amount of studies presented in this regard, a complete survey is needed to classify the work in order to simplify its study.
This Survey aimed at listing, discussing and explaining node metrics RPL research papers which studies different OF along with different metrics. OFs can be classified into single or multiple metrics one. The main conclusion of this survey is that compound metrics OF RPL outperformed single metric OF RPL. 
